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Merch Pricing 

 

Earrings: 

 
  

(PE1) 

PeaceSum French Hook Dangling Guitar Pick Earrings (Translucent) $8  

+$3 to ship within the US 

Dangle and drop earlobe earrings Unisex ear wire  

Made from plastic, metal, sterling silver and ink 

1.88" in total length 

1.55" drop length 

.995" width  

Great Accessory for a night out at a concert or music event.  

Hand punched picks punched from Ultem plastic sheets, drilled sanded 

cleaned and stamped with StayzOn ink. 

Jump rings are looped through each pick, then attached to sterling silver 

wire french hooks to create the perfect gift for a girlfriend, daughter, music 

lover, or just anyone with their ears pierced. Also can be used as Christ-

mas tree decorations. 

 

     

 



(PE2) 

PeaceSum French Hook Dangling Guitar Pick Earrings (Silver) $8  

+$3 to ship within the US 

Dangle and drop earlobe earrings Unisex ear wire  

Made from recycled plastic, metal, sterling silver and ink 

1.88" in total length 

1.55" drop length 

.995" width  

Great Accessory for a night out at a concert or music event.  

Hand punched picks punched from Ultem plastic sheets, drilled sanded 

cleaned and stamped with StayzOn ink. 

Jump rings are looped through each pick, then attached to sterling silver 

wire french hooks to create the perfect gift for a girlfriend, daughter, music 

lover, or just anyone with their ears pierced. Also can be used as Christ-

mas tree decorations. 

This set of picks was made from recycling Gift Cards. 

 

 

 



 

(PE3) 

PeaceSum French Hook Dangling Guitar Pick Earrings (one sided silver 

and blue) $8 

 +$3 to ship within the US 

Dangle and drop earlobe earrings Unisex ear wire  

Made from recycled plastic, metal, sterling silver and ink 

1.88" in total length 

1.55" drop length 

.995" width  

Great Accessory for a night out at a concert or music event.  

Hand punched picks punched from Ultem plastic sheets, drilled sanded 

cleaned and stamped with StayzOn ink. 

Jump rings are looped through each pick, then attached to sterling silver 

wire french hooks to create the perfect gift for a girlfriend, daughter, music 

lover, or just anyone with their ears pierced. Also can be used as Christ-

mas tree decorations. 

This set of picks was made from recycling Gift Cards. 

 

   

 



 

(PE4) 

PeaceSum Guitar Pick EarRings silver with red back $8 

 

+$3 shipping within the US 

PeaceSum French Hook Dangling Guitar Pick Earrings 

Dangle and drop earlobe earrings Unisex ear wire  

Made from plastic, metal, sterling silver and ink 

1.88" in total length 

1.55" drop length 

.995" width   

PeaceSum Guitar French Hook Dangling Pick Earrings   

Hand punched picks punched from recycled gift cards, drilled sanded 

cleaned and stamped with StayzOn ink. 

Jump rings are looped through each pick, then attached to sterling silver 

wire french hooks to create the perfect gift for a girlfriend, daughter, music 

lover, or just anyone with their ears pierced. Also can be used as Christ-

mas tree decorations. Great Accessory for a night out at a concert or mu-

sic event. 

 

 



(PE5) 

Guitar Pick EarRings green and black $8 

PeaceSum French Hook Dangling Guitar Pick Earrings 

+$3 shipping within the US 

Dangle and drop earlobe earrings Unisex ear wire  

Made from plastic, metal, sterling silver and ink 

1.88" in total length 

1.55" drop length 

.995" width   

Great Accessory for a night out at a concert or music event.  

Hand punched picks punched from recycled gift cards, drilled sanded 

cleaned and stamped with StayzOn ink. 

Jump rings are looped through each pick, then attached to sterling silver 

wire french hooks to create the perfect gift for a girlfriend, daughter, music 

lover, or just anyone with their ears pierced. Also can be used as Christ-

mas tree decorations. 

 

 

 



(PE6s) 

PeaceSum Guitar Pick EarRings Strawberry $11 

+$3 shipping within the US 

Dangle and drop earlobe earrings Unisex ear wire  

Made from plastic, metal, sterling silver and ink 

1.88" in total length 

1.55" drop length 

.995" width  

 

PeaceSum Guitar French Hook Dangling Pick Earrings (Strawberry back) 

Hand punched picks punched from recycled gift cards, drilled sanded 

cleaned and stamped with StayzOn ink. 

Jump rings are looped through each pick, then attached to sterling silver 

wire french hooks to create the perfect gift for a girlfriend, daughter, music 

lover, or just anyone with their ears pierced. Also can be used as Christ-

mas tree decorations. Great Accessory for a night out at a concert or mu-

sic event.  

 

 



(PE6) 

Guitar Pick EarRings silver and blue with white back $8 

 +$3 to ship within the US 

Dangle and drop earlobe earrings Unisex ear wire  

Made from plastic, metal, sterling silver and ink 

1.88" in total length 

1.55" drop length 

.995" width  

Hand punched picks punched from plastic sheets, drilled sanded cleaned 

and stamped with StayzOn ink. 

Jump rings are looped through each pick, then attached to sterling silver 

wire french hooks to create the perfect gift for a girlfriend, daughter, music 

lover, or just anyone with their ears pierced. Also can be used as Christ-

mas tree decorations. Great Accessory for a night out at a concert or mu-

sic event. 

 

 

 

 

 



(PE7s) 

PeaceSum Guitar Pick EarRings Christmas $11 

+$4 shipping within the US 

1.88" length x 1.55" drop length x .995" width 

PeaceSum Guitar French Hook Dangling Pick Earrings (Christmas tree) 

Great Accessory for a night out at a concert or music event.  

Hand punched picks punched from recycled gift cards,  

then drilled sanded cleaned and stamped with StayzOn ink. 

Jump rings are looped through each pick, then attached to sterling silver 

wire french hooks to create the perfect gift for a girlfriend, daughter, music 

lover, or just anyone with their ears pierced. Also can be used as Christ-

mas tree decorations. 

 

 

 

 

 



(PCN1) 

PeaceSum Cabochon Pendant Blue on Black with Necklace $15 

+$4 shipping within the US 

25mm 1.47" height, 1.15" width PeaceSum Cabochon Pendant in Blue on 

Black  

with 20"  Sterling Silver .925 Necklace. 

 

 

 

(PCN2) 

25mm PeaceSum Cabochon Pendant Orange on White with Necklace $15 

+$4 shipping within the US 

25mm 1.47" height x 1.15" width PeaceSum Cabochon Pendant in Orange 

on White  

With 18"  Sterling Silver .925 Necklace. 

Made with Sterling Silver, Glass, Paper and adhesives 



(PCN3) 

30mm PeaceSum Cabochon Pendant Blue on Black with Necklace $15 

+$4 shipping within the US 

Comes with 20"  Sterling Silver .925 Necklace 

made with Sterling Silver, Glass, Paper and adhesives 

 

 

 

 

 

(PCN4) 

30mm PeaceSum Cabochon Pendant Orange on White with Necklace $15 

+4 shipping within the US 

30mm 1.82" height x 1.42" width PeaceSum Cabochon Pendant in Orange 

on White with 18"  Sterling Silver .925 Necklace. 

Made with Sterling Silver, Glass, Paper and adhesives 



(PS1) 

PeaceSum P Dallas Sticker $2 

Free Shipping 

3.5" x 3.5" PeaceSum P Dallas Sticker black background blue 

PeaceSum symbol with White P Dalla$ underneath 

 

 

 

 



(PM1) 

PeaceSum Magnet $3 

Free Shipping 

2' x 2" 

Made of Ink on printable magnetic sheets 

Perfect for the fridge, metal filing cabinet, or other ferromagnetic 

surfaces. 

 

 

 

(PSTS1) 

PeaceSum Street Team Sticker $2 

Free shipping 

3.5"x3.5" PeaceSum Street Team Sticker B&W 

 

 



 (PP1) 

PeaceSum Picks Pack of 5 $5 

+$3 shipping within the US 

Pack of 5 assorted PeaceSum Guitar Picks 

Including 2 Ultem, 2 Acetal and 1 Recycled plastic pick. 

Hand punched picks punched from Ultem, Acetal and recycled gift cards, 

sanded cleaned and stamped with StayzOn ink. 

Great Guitar Accessory. Perfect gift for any music lover. 

 

 

 

 



(PP3) 

PeaceSum Acetal Yellow Guitar Pick Pack of 5 $5 

+3 shipping within the US 

Includes 5 Yellow Acetal picks stamped with the PeaceSum logo. 

Hand punched picks punched from Acetal Sheets,  

sanded, cleaned and stamped with StayzOn ink. 

Great Guitar Accessory. Perfect gift for any music lover. 

 

 

 

(PP5) 

PeaceSum Silver Guitar Pick Pack of 5 Recycled $5 

+$3 shipping within the US 

Pack of 5 PeaceSum Guitar Picks, including 5 picks made from recycled 

plastic and stamped with the PeaceSum logo. 

Hand punched picks punched from Recycled Gift Cards,  

sanded, cleaned and stamped with StayzOn ink. 

Great Guitar Accessory. Perfect gift for any music lover. 

  



(PP2) 

PeaceSum Acetal White Guitar Pick Pack of 5 $5 

+$3 shipping within the US 

Pack of 5 PeaceSum Guitar Picks, including 5 White Acetal picks stamped 

with the PeaceSum logo. 

Great Guitar Accessory. 

Hand punched picks punched from Acetal Sheets, sanded, cleaned and 

stamped with StayzOn ink. 

Perfect gift for any music lover. 

  

(PP4) 

PeaceSum Ultem Transparent Guitar Pick Pack of 5 $5 

+$3 shipping within the US 

 

Pack of 5 PeaceSum Guitar Picks, including 5 clear yellowish tinted picks 

stamped with the PeaceSum logo. 

Great Guitar Accessory. 

Hand punched picks punched from Ultem Sheets, sanded, cleaned and 

stamped with StayzOn ink. 

Perfect gift for any music lover. 

 

  



(P1, P2, P3, and P4) 

PeaceSum Guitar Pick $2 

Single PeaceSum Guitar Pick with PeaceSum logo 

Your Choice of four colors: 

(P1) Translucent, (P2) White, (P3) Yellow, (P4) Silver 

made from Ultem, Plastic or Acetol 

Free shipping within the US 

 

 

(PS10) 

PeaceSum Picks Special 10 Pack $12 

+$3 shipping within the US 

Pack of 10 PeaceSum Special Guitar Picks, including the PeaceSum logo 

on one side and A random Gift card or credit card cutout on the other. 

Made with ink and plastic 

Great Guitar Accessory. 

Hand punched picks punched from recycled Gift and Credit Cards, sand-

ed, cleaned and stamped with StayzOn ink. 

Perfect gift for any music lover. 

 



(PPN18 and PPN20) 

PeaceSum Pick Pendant with Necklace Silver and Blue $9 

+$4 shipping within the US 

1.26" hight x 1" width Pendant  

Comes with your choice of 18" or 20" Sterling Silver .925 Necklace 

Made with Sterling Silver, Recycled Plastic, metal and Ink 

 

 

(PPN118 or PPN124) 

PeaceSum Guitar Pick Pendant with Necklace Blue on Silver $9 

+$4 shipping within the US 

Unisex made of silver, plastic, metal, leather and ink 

18" or 24" double slipknot leather necklace  

1.26" height x 1" width pendant 

PeaceSum Pick Pendant with Necklace Blue on Silver. 

Comes with your choice of 18" or 24" Brown Leather Cord with Double Slip 

Know. 

Picks made from recycled plastic. 

 



(PPN223) 

PeaceSum Guitar Pick Pendant with Necklace (Green on Yellow) $9 

+$4 shipping within the US 

unisex made from plastic, silver ink and leather 

1.26" height x 1" width 

PeaceSum Pick Pendant with Necklace Green on Yellow. 

Comes with 23" Brown Leather Cord with Double Slip Knot. 

Pick  hand punched from Acetal sheets then sanded buffed and stamped 

with the PeaceSum logo. 
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(PTDAXL) 

Adult XL PeaceSum Street Team Tie Die $23 

+$5 shipping within the US 

XL Adult Mens White Cotton T Tie Died  with Black lettering. P Dallas 

PeaceSum  on front,  

Street Team on back. 

Each Tie Die is different 

 

 

(PTDCM PTDCL) 

Child PeaceSum Street Team Tie Die $20 

+$5 shipping within the US 

Childrens Medium and Large unisex  

White Cotton T with Black Screen print then Tie Died 

Each tie die is different 

 



 

(2T1) 

PeaceSum Toddler White T 2-3 $18 

+$5 shipping within the US 

PeaceSum  Street Team Toddler 18-24 months Cotton  

White T Shirt with Black Screen print. 

 

(PTCM and PTCL) 

Child PeaceSum Street Team White T $20 

+$5 shipping within the US 

White 2-3 Cotton T with Black Screen print. 

Childrens Medium and Large. 

M  20" Long / 15" Wide / 13.5  Shoulder seam to shoulder seam  

L  21" Long / 18" Wide/ 15: shoulder seam to shoulder seam. 

Pre Shrunk. 

 

 



(PHCXL) 

CHILD XL PeaceSum Street Team Hoodie $40 

+$7 shipping within the US 

PeaceSum Gray Hoodie with black screenprinting, Child XL  

Please Check measurements before buying this, as the sizing is foreign. 

Hoodie dimensions: 

Shoulder to shoulder 16 Inches 

Neckline to bottom of hoodie 22 Inches 

Sleeve length 2 Feet 

~17 Inch diameter neckhole 

 

Please be sure to make sure these measurements are acceptable before 

order as the sizing said xl adult but it's actually more like a small adult. 

 

 

(PTAXL) 

Adult XL PeaceSum Street Team Black on White T Shirt $21 

+$5 shipping within the US 

XL Adult White T with black screenprinting. P Dallas PeaceSum  on front 

Street Team on back. Cotton Polyester blend 

 



(B2) 

P Dallas - Music Life (Signed) Softcover $20 

+$4 Shipping within the US 

A Signed softcover copy of the book P Dallas - Music Life. 

Book contains pictures, lyrics, and more. 

Dig deeper into the world of P Dallas with  this First Edition. 

 

 

 
 

 



(B1) 

P Dallas - Music Life (Signed) Hardcover $30 

+$4 for shipping within the US 

9" height x 5" width 

A Signed Hardcover copy of the book P Dallas - Music Life. 

Book contains pictures, lyrics, and more. 

Dig deeper into the world of P Dallas with  this Signed Hardcover copy of 

Music Life. 

Made with Paper and ink 

 

  

  

 



 

(BREDC) 

Signed Download Card of "P Dallas - Betty Ruth Experiment" $10 

+$1 shipping within the US 

 

 

(FMWDC) 

Signed Download Card of "P Dallas - Find My Way produced by Spike 

Rebel" $10 

+$1 shipping within the US 

 

 



(WWPFD) 

P Dallas - We Want Peace (Single) Produced by Thought Product on a 

Primaris Floppy Disk $4 

+$3 shipping within the US 

A Primaris floppy disk with an MP3 of P Dallas - We Want Peace produced 

by Thought Product 

 An Exclusive song about the need and want for world peace. 

 

 

 

(FMWJC) 

Signed copy of "P Dallas - Find My Way produced by Spike Rebel" in Jew-

el Case $15 

$3 shipping within the US 

 



(PSK) 

PeaceSum Branded USB Skeleton Key containing P Dallas - Find My Way 

$25 

+$3 shipping within the US 

PeaceSum stamped USB Skeleton Key with Double Slip Knot Leather 

Rope Necklace in a Special Up-cycled Altoids Can. 

USB is PACKED with the new album P Dallas - Find My Way (MP3 and 

Wav), the new TradeBook P Dallas - Music Life, (PDF, Ebook and IBook 

so you can read on a device of your choice), and links toThe FREE PSum 

Game (Desktop only) as well as the PeaceSum Archives, and the new 

Etsy store! 

24" Slipknot leather necklace. 

 

  

 

 



(PBUSB) 

PeaceSum USB bracelet flash drive 

 

(PBT) 

PeaceSum Black T with White Screenprint 

 

Peacesum poster  

PeaceSum poster 2 

PeaceSum logo Pin 

Betty Ruth Experiment Download Sticker 

ill noise music 

betty ruth experiment 

DubHop Dallas 

Instrumental Flowitry 

Instrumental Flowitry 2 

Instrumental Flowitry 3 

Instrumental Flowitry 4 

Best of IF 

DubHop Dallas Cassette Tape 

Lyric videos DVD 

Karaoke DVD 

PeaceSum Iron on T shirts 

 

Buy $100 or more and get these MixTape CDs FREE! (Not for sale) 

P Dallas Christmas CD 

4Track Days MixTape CD 

All In MixTape CD 

Collaboration Nation MixTape CD 

Sensations MixTape CD 

Discography music data disk dvd 

 

Also ask about PeaceSum hand crafted musical instruments and wall deco 

art. 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



Primary Business Address 

Address Line 2 

Address Line 3 

Address Line 4 

B u s i n e s s  N a m e  

Phone: 555-555-5555 

Fax: 555-555-5555 

Email: someone@example.com 

Organization 


